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In our Gospel reading today we have a story of Jesus in the temple. 

Now that temple is in Jerusalem. 

Which is the political and religious capital of the first century Jew. 

Now for us… in the Western world…  

and particularly as people living in the United States of America…  

that is hard for us to grasp. 

We understand politics. 

If you want to see the political power in Lake County, you go to 

Tavares. 

If you want to see the political power of Florida, you go to Tallahassee. 

If you want to see the political power of the USA, you go to Washington 

DC. 

But where do you go if you want to see the religious power of our 

nation, our state, or our county? 

We can’t point to a particular location. 

There are areas that are known for being more religious… 

The Bible Belt…  

the Islamic Center of America in Dearborn, Michigan…  

the Jewish Community of New York… 
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But we can’t point toward one particular place of religious power. 

Probably the closest thing we can consider today is a religious state… 

say like Iran or something…  

where the political and religious powers are held tightly together. 

Well that was the world of Jesus’ day in Israel. 

With one major exception… they were a conquered nation. 

They were under the tyranny of the Roman Empire. 

 

The point is this… the political and religious powers of Jesus day were 

closely held together… especially in Jerusalem. 

Where you have King Herod’s palace… 

And Pontius Pilate…  

 

So, when we read from the Gospel of Matthew… when it says: 

When Jesus entered the temple, the chief priests and the elders of the 

people came to him… 

That is as much a political statement as it is a religious statement. 

And the conversation quickly escalated on the political and religious 

ties… 

They ask him about authority. 

They weren’t wanting to listen to his answer… 

They were wanting to trap him… 
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To build their case against him. 

The next time Jesus would see these same characters is when he was 

brought before them… their council… to be judged. 

 

Jesus said that he will answer their question if they answer his question. 

And who does he bring up? 

John the Baptist. 

And understanding John is the key to this text. 

He gives this question: 

Did the baptism of John come from heaven, or was it of human origin? 

You see the baptism of John was a baptism of forgiveness. 

It was also the baptism from John where the Holy Spirit anointed Jesus 

for his ministry. 

John was loved by the people, but was put to death… 

You will remember, from Matthew 14:1-12 (The Message): 

Herod had arrested John, put him in chains, and sent him to prison to 

pacify Herodias, his brother Philip’s wife.  

Because John had provoked Herod by naming his relationship with 

Herodias “adultery.” (That didn’t sit well) 

Herod wanted to kill him, but he was afraid because so many people 

revered John as a prophet of God. 

So on his birthday celebration, he got his chance.  
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Herodias’s daughter provided the entertainment, dancing for the guests. 

She swept Herod away.  

In his drunken enthusiasm, he promised her on oath anything she 

wanted.  

Already coached by her mother, she was ready:  

“Give me, served up on a platter, the head of John the Baptizer.”  

That sobered the king up fast.  

Unwilling to lose face with his guests, he did it—ordered John’s head 

cut off and presented to the girl on a platter.  

She in turn gave it to her mother. 

 

So when Jesus brings up John the Baptist…  

there is political posturing as well as religious posturing. 

 

There is great political gamesmanship going on with Jesus and these 

chief priests and elders of the people. 

Jesus isn’t messing around. 

He brought in a political quagmire by bringing up John the Baptist. 

They didn’t want to answer Jesus. 

They didn’t want to give up any connections they had with the people or 

the leaders over them. 

So Jesus didn’t answer their question. 
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Instead, he tells them a story. 

A man had two sons and told them to work in the vineyard. 

The first son said he would not… but changed his mind and did. 

The second son said he would go… but he did not go. 

And Jesus asked which of them did the will of the father. 

Of course, it was the first son. 

And then Jesus throws down the gauntlet saying: 

…the tax collectors and the prostitutes are going into the kingdom of 

God ahead of you…. Because they believed. 

 

So what does all this mean? 

Well… what Jesus is addressing here is power. 

And more directly political and religious power. 

The leaders in the temple were playing politics. 

They said they were following and worshipping God but instead they 

were busy keeping their power intact. 

They gave mouth service… 

But they did not truly follow the way of God. 

 

And Jesus called them on it. 
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And friends, we can get caught in the same game. 

Whenever we put our church politics ahead of what the right thing to do 

is… we are playing the game. 

Whenever we refuse to make a decision that is the best for the church 

because we don’t want to offend someone who gives a large offering… 

we are playing the game. 

Whenever we refuse to proclaim the name of Jesus Christ to the world 

around us because it may hurt our reputation or the nice little mild-

mannered church on the corner… we are playing the game of politics. 

 

We too can become blind to what God is doing…  

because of our own selfish ambitions…  

because of our politics…  

because of our desire to keep the power we have. 

As one commentator put it: 

We say we are going to work in the vineyard, but instead of harvesting 

the grapes we spend our time rearranging the stones along the path!1 

 

We can get so busy making sure this is just right… or that is just so… 

and forget that the main thing Jesus commanded us to do was: 

Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all creation.  

(Mark 16:15). 

 
1 Douglas R. A Hare, Matthew, Interpretation (Louisville: John Knox Press, 1993), 248. 
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We can get so busy working the crowd to form our inner team at 

church… you know the people that share our vision, our positions, our 

perspectives that we forget the main way Jesus told us to live is to: 

Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and 

with all your mind and with all your strength.’  

The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’  

There is no commandment greater than these. (Mark 12:30-31). 

 

So when the temptations come to reach for power… 

To form allies for our “cause” … 

To live by our ambitions… 

To focus on what we want to happen… 

 

What we need is the perspective that St. Paul had in our Second 

Reading. 

 

Philippians 2 – one of the great passages in the Bible… 

Paul said: 

Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit.  

Rather, in humility value others above yourselves, not looking to your 

own interests but each of you to the interests of the others. 
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And if we are unsure of what that looks like… St. Paul goes on to write: 

…have the same mindset as Christ Jesus: 

Who, being in very nature God, 

did not consider equality with God something to be used to his own 

advantage; 

rather, he made himself nothing 

by taking the very nature of a servant, 

being made in human likeness. 

And being found in appearance as a man, 

he humbled himself 

by becoming obedient to death— 

even death on a cross! 

 

The key to serving Christ. 

The key to not living for the powers of this world. 

The key to not giving into the politics of the church or our society… 

Is to have the mind of Christ Jesus – humility. 

May we not be like the chief priests and the elders of the people who in 

all of their fanfare of religiosity and their political power did not 

believe… 

They wanted to hang on to the kingdom of this world that they created. 

They wanted to keep their power… their prestige. 
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And in the process, they missed… standing right in front of them…  

God in the flesh… Jesus the Messiah. 

They refused to believe because they were so focused on their own 

agenda. 

And yet the tax collectors and the prostitutes repented with the baptism 

of John and believed… 

 

Humility is the way of Christ Jesus. 

The power of Christ Jesus… is in the cross. 

To be a servant of all… is to be a leader in the kingdom of God. 

 

May we not serve our own agendas…  

or play the political games of the church and the world… 

But may we have the mindset of Jesus…  

which is humility. 

 

Amen. 

 


